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TO: THOMAS J SULLIVAN, DETECTIVE LIEUTENANT
MIDDLESEX DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

FROM: JEFFREY SAUNDERS, TROOPER
MIDDLESEX DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE

SUBJECT: INTERVIEW OF  RE; MALDEN POLICE SHOOTING

1. On Sunday March 26th, 2012 at approximately 1:30 pm myself and Malden 
Police Detective Rock Gifford spoke with;

DOB 1968
, Dorchester, MA

 agreed to speak with us at the Malden Police Department regarding the investigation of 
the shooting involving the Saugus bank robbery suspects on Friday March 23rd  was 
driving Malden Taxi cab #31 and began work that day at about 2:45 pm.  stated shortly 
before 5.00 pm he picked up a fare at 500 Broadway, Malden who was later identified as;

DOB 1955
500 Broadway , Malden, MA

 stated  wanted to go to 200 Seaport Blvd, South Boston and but wanted to use 
the ATM first across the street in the convenience store  stated he parked his cab in the 
parking lot of the convenience store facing south along the sidewalk of Broadway.  
stated  went into the store and he followed because he wanted to buy scratch tickets. 
After buying two scratch tickets  went back into the cab followed shortly after by 

 who entered the cab.

2.  stated at this time his attention was drawn across the street to the parking 
lot in front of the apt complex where he observed two white males runnmgMld’
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two as one being a “skinny guy” and the other a “fat guy” and they appeared to be frightened. 
 stated they were dressed in dark clothing  further stated the “skinny” guy 

appeared to have dropped something and scrambled to pick it up. At this time  stated he 
saw the two males approach a small blue cat in the parking lot which was occupied by a female. 
He stated they both were at the driver’s side door.  stated it appeared the “skinny guy” 
was brandishing something like a gun in his hand and let the female out of the car and also let the 
female get a baby out of the car. He then observed the “skinny guy” push the female out of the 
way and they both entered the vehicle.

3. After getting into the car  stated they tried driving the car out of there but 
appeared to have difficulty. At this time  stated he retrieved his cell phone and was 
about to call 911 when he observed a white male come running around the comer of the building 
towards the blue vehicle wearing a blue bullet proof vest and a black baseball cap.  
stated he appeared to be a police officer so he didn’t feel he needed to call 911 at that time. 

 then observed the “skinny guy” running towards the fence and simultaneously heard a 
“pop.” The “skinny guy” then fell over the other side of the fence on the Broadway side landing 
on the right side of his buttocks. .

4.  stated the “skinny guy” then gets up and starts running across Broadway 
towards his cab.  said he moved his cab forward to the side street because he didn’t want 
to be in the line of fire if the “skinny guy” was being fired at.  then observed the “skinny 
guy” run around the back of his cab approach the driver’s window.  stated the guy was a 
white male wearing a black or dark colored hoodie and dark pants with dark hair.  
further described him as possibly looking Italian. The “skinny guy” had both hands on the 
window sill of the driver’s window which was down  observed a silver colored revolver 
in his right hand, which he described as possibly a 38 caliber.  stated the “skinny guy” 
said “Give me the car.”  replied “Get the fuck out here” and drove forward a short 
distance across the side street and stopped. After stopping  looked in his rear view mirror 
and observed a little brown car on Broadway and heard numerous popping noises which he 
described as sounding like a popcorn machine.  then saw the brown car slowly roll to a 
stop and he drove off with  to Seaport Blvd.

Respectfully submitted,

Trooper Jeffrey A. Saunders #2924
Massachusetts State Police
Middlesex District Attorney’s Office


